
FROM THE DESK OF PAUL
The COVID-19 pandemic has presented the world with one of the most perplexing 

challenges in recent times. Unmatched in scale and impact, it has not only 

exacted a huge toll on human lives and the healthcare system but also cost the 

global economy millions of dollars and jobs. Governments have struggled to get a 

handle on containment, while grappling with the crucial question of kick-starting 

economic activity.

As governments, businesses, and communities navigate this crisis, the focus is 

increasingly turning to recovery and reopening, and eventually returning to the 

‘next normal.’ It is now time for policymakers to consider actions that best help 

businesses and trade reopen safely while protecting the public and helping restart 

the economy. With Imports & Exports slowly returning to some sort of growth 

(refer SARS figures), the world needs a new playbook as the current and virtual 

worlds collide and reshape both how we run our business and work in a pandemic 

reality. In adapting to this changed reality, every process, function, and role will be 

re-imagined, fundamentally changing the future of market trade, government 

process, and adapting to sudden hurdles placed on our business. The key 

questions are: What are the top policy priorities that should be adopted post-

COVID-19? How do we improve readiness of the public and private sectors to use 

online tools to move seamlessly to a remote economy? What will the future next 

normal look like? What will a post-COVID-19 world look like?

These are some key questions that AMIE has actively engaged with over the past 

few months. We have been working to leverage our resources, stakeholder 

relationships, and their communities to navigate through the current crisis. Making 

decisions is fraught with risk because nobody has definitive answers about when 

the situation will improve or end. Personally I have my sights on early 2021. In the 

meantime we need to build a new foundation focused on four core values of 

equality, trust, innovation, and trading success, and around three key themes —

digital transformation, resilience with government partners and redesigning the 

trading environment that makes South Africa a world trading partner.

The AMIE Executive will need to plan and examine the post-COVID-19 future of 

our industry through these three lenses that are key to ensuring a smooth 

recovery, and agility in attending to opportunities and challenges. First, assisting 

the government to drive digital transformation, fuelled by universal, high-speed, 

and affordable connectivity, cross-border collaboration(s) with strong data security 

standards, and government policies that support working in an essential service of 

our economy. Second, building a resilient industry, centered around affordable, 

good quality protein imported into South Africa. Third, evolving a new paradigm of 

Export including disadvantaged farms, where AMIE members can play the role of 

getting food to market. How companies confront the opportunities and 

accompanying challenges will determine their success as we move further and to 

the next normal!

Please do not forget to join our first-ever virtual AGM taking place on 19 

November 2020 @ 13h30. One of our guest speakers is Dr. Edison Machedi -

Acting Deputy Director – Inspection Service DALRRD.  Regards, Paul
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Respected economists have often been made to look very silly when trying to predict the currencies.

Currencies are mostly determined by normal supply and demand market forces between a country’s main trading partners. 

Making a profit should not be at the top of your mind when making management decisions in your business around the 

potential impact of a volatile currency like the rand. You should rather remain focused on the operational risk (cash flow) 

your business carries from a sudden spike/weakness in trading currencies.

South Africa is part of the BRICS and emerging country economy grouping. These countries often act as proxies for one 

another and this explains why the rand can suddenly experience currency pressures during a Turkish coop/presidential 

impeachment in Brazil. Any local/international incident, that sparks economic/political uncertainty (depending on the 

significance), creates a global investor “risk-off” sentiment. This reduces the demand for higher risk assets and currencies, 

like emerging markets.

Developed market currencies, like the US dollar, Swiss Franc or Japanese Yen, and gold, are often regarded as “safe 

haven” geographies/currencies and can potentially strengthen during a global “risk-off” scenario. 

South Africa as a conduit to the greater Africa

Many South Africans accept our deep liquid currency, financial/capital market and stable financial institutions as being 

representative of the standard across our continent. This cannot be further from the truth and explains why South Africa is 

acting as a great entry point for business and investment into the wider Southern African region.

Amplified rand in- and outflows (“risk-on and off” scenarios respectively) makes our local currency one of the most volatile in 

the world. While South Africans experience continued wide swings from our local currency (as explained above), the Rand 

can also deviate from its long-term average for long periods of time.

The Rand follows a close correlation to the Commodity Price Index (see below), driven mostly by global commodity demand 

cycles. Below graphs demonstrate a rand trading at levels much stronger than fair value (during strong commodity cycles). 

The currency tends to weaken consecutively as global demand for commodities weakens. 

03 FINANCE SNIPPET:
SOUTH AFRICA ONE OF THE
MOST VOLATILE CURRENCIES
ON EARTH (US Election impact explored)
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America’s Presidential election results

Financial markets are forward looking and anticipating certain outcomes.  When the eventual results are significantly 

different from the general expectation, investment markets/currencies can appear shocked and react in a panic. 

Investment prices and currencies often quickly deteriorate during such panic. Broadly speaking, we can see the 

following potential outcomes. 

A Trump victory will likely mean more of the same, at least as long as financial stimulus continues. His policies are 

also likely to remain supportive of the business sector through low tax rates and would probably continue to benefit 

financial markets. As long as the American economy can remain stable, the rest of the world can continue in their wake 

of “post-COVID recovery” (including RSA, with a stronger economy and currency against our main trading partners).

A Biden victory could mean a significant change in US political policy. These changes can initially cause significant 

uncertainty/volatility (risk-off). International markets are likely to grapple with the consequences and significance of a 

new US presidential leadership and the accompanied economic implications this might cause. Over time markets will 

calm and a more rational evaluation of the new order will prevail, but until then, we could see a “risk-off” scenario with 

emerging market currencies likely to suffer.

American markets (including the Dollar) are currently very concentrated with investment capital from all over the world. 

A Biden victory could be interpreted as so significant that it could fundamentally change the economic trajectory of the 

American economy. Although unlikely, if recessionary market conditions appear, I ironically foresee the dollar 

strengthening and emerging market currencies weakening. The only scenario where I can see the dollar 

weakening is a gradual decline (gradual loss of prominence/preference) of US economy and currency from a new world 

order forming. Sudden uncertainty has in the past always resulted in the weakening of higher risk currencies (including 

the Rand).

Biden wins but Trump refuses to give up power. Trump already alluded to this; it might be that markets are already 

anticipating such a scenario. The intensity/duration of the power struggle will have a direct impact on the level of 

uncertainty it creates in the greatest powerhouse economy in the world. Irrespective of the outcome, the uncertainty will 

weaken emerging market currencies, as a first reflex. The uncertainty might intensify to such an extent (and become so 

significant), that investment capital starts fleeing the US and US Dollar.

The intensity of the economic, supply chain and currency shocks that COVID-19 brought onto countries, has perhaps 

desensitized us to political/ideological changes (even though these are incredibly significant). Although a new US 

presidential candidate can break the proverbial “camel’s back”, sometimes anticipated market threats can evaporate 

and even become opportunities.

In this case, and if America’s economy can remain on track, do not be surprised if the rand continues to strengthen 

towards its long-term “fair value” around ZAR/U$D13,00.

03 FINANCE CONTINUED

About the contributor: Richus Nel is a CERTIFIED FINANCIAL PLANNER®, business and 

team owner at PSG Wealth. He regularly contributes on Moneyweb, Network24 Publications, 

Personal Finance, KykNet, RSG and more. Contact: pauline.nel@psg.co.za
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U.S. retail sales remain elevated, pace of foodservice 
recovery slowed in September and challenges ahead 
with colder weather.
The preliminary September data for monthly retail and 
foodservice sales from the U.S. Census Bureau 
indicates that grocery sales remained strong and were 
up 10% from a year-ago, following increases of 7 –
14% from April to August.  Year-to-date grocery sales 
were up 12% from last year through September.  
However, year-to-date foodservice sales were down 
20%.  Foodservice sales have continued to recover 
compared to year-ago levels since the sharp drop in 
April.  But the recovery has slowed since July, with 
sales down 18% year-over-year in July, down 17% in 
August, and down 14% in September (not seasonally 
adjusted).  Sales for limited service restaurants were 
only down significantly from March – May and have 
been just slightly below year-ago levels since June, 
partially due to the prevalence of drive-throughs in the 
U.S.  On the other hand, full service restaurants saw a 
steeper drop in sales this spring when most 
restaurants were closed for eat-in dining and were still 
down 25% from year-ago levels in August (the latest 
available data for full service and limited service 
restaurants).  Challenges persist, especially for fine 
dining, family dining, and casual concepts as dining 
capacity restrictions remain in place in many states, 
and the colder weather this winter will further 
pressure the foodservice recovery as outdoor dining 
will no longer be possible for many restaurants.  

In September, the National Restaurant Association 
estimated that one in six restaurants, or nearly 100,000 
restaurants, were either temporarily or permanently 
closed.  Restaurants are having to contend with limited 
dine-in capacity and higher costs related to the 
pandemic, while trying to shift to takeaway and 
delivery sales when possible.  The chart below from 
Opportunity Insights shows that the recovery in travel 
outside the home to retail stores and restaurants has 
flattened since mid-July, with travel to retail and 
restaurants down 16% from January in late October.  
Travel to the workplace also remains down more than 
25% from last year as many office workers have shifted 
to working at home and plan to work at home into next 
year.  The larger share of employees working at home 
is a drag on the breakfast and lunch foodservice 
dayparts with the loss of breakfast on the daily 
commute and lunches near the office.      
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USMEF Africa
November

In 2019, 45% of beef sold at foodservice was sold through 

limited service restaurants, while 23% was sold at full service 

(remainder includes schools, healthcare, lodging etc.).  

Ground beef is the top item sold in both limited and full 

service, but the volume sold through limited service is four 

times larger than full service.  Pre-cut steaks and roasts 

account for most of the remainder of beef volume sold at full-

service restaurants, but pre-cut steak and roast items like 
ribeyes, chucks, and rounds, are also top items sold at 
retail.  Briskets, outside skirts, and short ribs continued 
to be pressured by their exposure to foodservice. 
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For pork, nearly 60% of all foodservice sales are sold through 

limited service restaurants, with 23% sold through full service.  

Nearly 80% of all pork sold at foodservice was processed 

pork, with bacon accounting for a third of the volume alone.  

Ribs and shoulders are the top fresh pork items sold at 

foodservice in the U.S., and fresh pork is more heavily 

weighted towards full service restaurants. 

All pork retail sales have been strong since the pandemic, so 

there has been less need to feature pork this year at retail, but 

the retail features chart shows the seasonality, with the higher 

features rates corresponding with holidays like Memorial Day, 

4th of July, and Labor Day, and with lower featuring as the 

weather cools in November and December and demand shifts 

toward holiday items like tenderloins and hams. 
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USMEF Africa
November - continued

U.S. pork rib prices have normalized after spiking in May due 

to temporary supply chain disruptions from the pandemic, but 

wholesale prices have remained higher year-over-year.  

Stocks of ribs in cold storage dropped to 30% below the 

previous 5-year average in May, and for the month of 

September, stocks of ribs in cold storage remained down 24%, 

even though production returned to record large levels in 

June.  Cold storage stocks of ribs usually decline through the 

summer on seasonal demand before beginning to build up 

again in September, but this September, stocks only increased 

3% from the previous month, compared to the previous 5-year 

average increase of 12%. This tightness in cold storage 

supplies indicates that domestic users are still working to refill 

the pipeline, which is supporting prices. Additionally, the 

spread between St. Louis spareribs, which require more 

trimming, and medium trimmed spareribs has widened since 

June with the tight labor situation.  On October 23, wholesale 

prices for medium trimmed spareribs were $1.52/lb., up 26%, 

while wholesale prices for St. Louis spareribs were $2.50/lb., 

up 29%.

U.S. pork rib sales strong at retail, ribs in 

cold storage remain significantly below 

previous 5-year average.

As noted above, ribs are the top fresh pork item featured at 

foodservice in the U.S.  Ribs are also a top pork item sold at 

retail following sausages, pork chops, and bacon.  Using rough 

estimates, slightly over half of U.S. pork ribs are sold through 

retail and slightly less than half through foodservice domestically. 

Ribs are especially popular at retail during the summer grilling 

season in the U.S. from May to August as ribs are a favorite item 

for summer BBQs. 
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USDA’s October forecast is for pork production to be record 

large in 2020 at 12.77 million metric tons, up 1.9% from last 

year (following 5% growth in 2019).  2021 production is 

expected to be up 1.3% to 12.93 million metric tons.  Weekly 

U.S. pork production averaged up 7% year-over-year from 

June to August, but from September to mid-October, pork 

production was steady with last year.  Year-to-date, pork 

production is up 2.4% from last year and hog slaughter is up 

1.4%. 
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USMEF Africa
November - continued

The pork cutout trended higher from the second half of July 

through mid-October on continued strong export demand, 

strong retail demand especially for Pork Month in October, 

and the need to refill the domestic pipeline and plan for 

winter needs with low cold storage stocks.  For the week 

ending October 23, the pork cutout averaged $0.97/lb., up 

27% year-over-year. For that week, primal values were 

higher year-over-year for the belly ($1.71/lb., +47%), ham 

($0.88, +35%), loin ($0.84, +22%), rib ($1.47, +20%), and 

picnic ($0.62, +4%) primals, while the value for the butt 

($0.84, -1%) primal was slightly lower.  The daily cutout for 

Thursday October 29 indicated that the cutout value had 

decreased through the week to $0.88/lb. 

2020 pork production will be record large.

USMEF estimates that 13% of U.S. rib production was exported 

in 2019.  By volume, USMEF estimates the top exports markets 

for U.S. ribs were China, Colombia, Japan, Mexico, and Chile, 

with demand also noted in Southeast Asia, Central America, and 

the Caribbean.  

Pork prices supported by domestic and 

export demand in October.

U.S. beef production has remained above 

year-ago levels since June, record large 

supplies of cattle on feed.
U.S. beef production has fully rebounded since mid-June, 

and production was up 2% from last year from mid-June to 

mid-October.  Year-to-date, cattle slaughter is down 3.3% 

and beef production is down 0.9%.  USDA is forecasting 

that 2020 beef production will be down just slightly (-0.1%) 

from the 2019 record at 12.31 million metric tons before 

increasing 0.8% to a new record of 12.41 million metric tons 

in 2021.  
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NY strip prices trend higher in the spring ahead of Memorial 

Day (the first main grilling holiday) and also see a seasonal 

uptick before Labor Day in September before trending lower in 

October and November.  For the week ending October 23, 

wholesale NY strip prices were $5.56/lb., up 6% from last 

year. 
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USMEF Africa
November - continued

South Africa the top growth market for 

U.S. beef liver exports, kidneys exports 

slow to South Africa but increase to 

Gabon, Cote d’Ivoire.

In October, the inventory of cattle on feed on feedlots with a 

capacity of over 1,000 head totaled 11.7 million head, up 3.8% 

from the previous year, up 8.5% from the previous 5-year 

average, and the highest on record for the month of October.  

The inventory of cattle on feed over 120 days dropped below 

year-ago levels in October (after surging in May and June), 

meaning that the backlog of cattle from the pandemic-related 

disruptions earlier in the year was worked through by October

Choice beef cutout moves counter-

seasonally lower in October
The Choice beef cutout trended counter-seasonally lower in 

October on continued pressure from slower foodservice 

demand.  For the week ending October 23, the Choice beef 

cutout averaged $2.09/lb., -6% year-over-year. Wholesale 

values were lower year-over-year for all primals: chuck 

($1.71/lb., -3%), rib ($3.86, -5%), round ($1.66, -6%), loin 

($2.71, -6%), flank ($0.99, -8%), short plate ($1.28, -11%), and 

brisket ($1.47, -28%).  Ribeyes are the top beef cut sold at retail 

in the U.S., and values for ribeyes and tenderloins usually trend 

higher in October and through mid to late-November ahead of 

the end of the year holidays. However, this year, uncertainty 

remains around large family gatherings for the holidays. For the 

week ending October 23, wholesale values for Choice ribeyes

were down 2% from last year at $8.90/lb., while values for 

Choice tenderloins were down 7% from last year at $10.87/lb. 
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2019 U.S. frozen beef liver exports were up 4% from the 

previous year and were the highest since 2014 at 86,572 mt.

After being up 11% in the first quarter of 2020, monthly beef liver 

exports slowed in April and May before starting to rebound in 

June.  Exports were up 2.5% year-over-year in July at 6,699 mt, 

but exports slowed again in August to 5,810 mt, down 13% from 

last year.  Although cattle slaughter has rebounded, labor at 

plants in the U.S. remains tight, which is limiting the production 

of some variety meat items including livers for export

South Africa is the second largest export destination for U.S. 

beef liver exports, and through August, exports to all 

destinations were down 3% at 56,102 mt. Exports were lower 

to top market Egypt (30,610 mt, -21%), and along with growth 

to South Africa, exports were also larger to Peru (4,817 mt, 

+63% where strong demand has been reported due to the 

nutritious and immune-boosting properties of livers) and 

Angola (2,493 mt, +29%).  Exports slowed to Mexico (1,243 

mt, -6%), Canada (1,095 mt, -16%), Jamaica (935 mt, -12%), 

Chile (812 mt, -13%), and Colombia (543 mt, -66%).   

2019 U.S. frozen kidney exports were the highest since 2015 

at 9,348 mt, up 19% as growth to top market South Africa and 

a bit of a rebound to Egypt and Gabon offset lower exports to 

Jamaica, Cote d’Ivoire, and Angola.  Like monthly liver 

exports, U.S. beef kidney exports were above year-ago levels 

in the first quarter of the year before slowing from April to 

June. 
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USMEF Africa
November - continued

Exports started to rebound in July but again slowed in August 

to 403 mt, down 45% from last year.  U.S. kidney exports to 

South Africa were the highest since February at 81 mt in 

August.  Through August, U.S. frozen beef kidney exports 

were higher to Gabon (1,880 mt, +100%), Cote d’Ivoire (1,109 

mt, +361%), Jamaica (642 mt, +5%), and Hong Kong (203 mt, 

+5%), while exports were lower to the top two markets last 

year: South Africa (507 mt, -75%) and Egypt (229 mt, -88%), 

and exports also slowed to Angola (82 mt, -23%). 

Beef liver exports to South Africa usually reach their seasonal 

peak in June, but this year, exports reached 2,332 mt in March 

before ranging between 1,390 mt and 1,804 mt from April to 

June.  Exports adjusted lower to 773 mt in July and 773 mt in 

August, a new high for August exports since the market opened.  

From January – August, U.S. exports to South Africa totaled 

10,058 mt, up 134% from last year and accounting for 18% of 

total U.S. liver exports. The U.S. is the top supplier of beef liver 

to South Africa, and the U.S. is the only main supplier to see 

growth in imports in 2020.  Through August, South Africa’s 

imports from the U.S. accounted for 58% of total beef liver 

imports.
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Free along ship unit export values of U.S. frozen beef kidneys 

to South Africa averaged $0.35/lb. in 2019, up 8% year-over-

year.  For January – April, unit export values averaged 

between $0.34 - $0.35/lb.  There were no frozen beef kidney 

exports from the U.S. to South Africa in May, but in June, unit 

export values averaged $0.45/lb., up 48% from last year and 

the highest in recent years.  In August, unit export prices 

adjusted lower to $0.31/lb., down 13% from last year.   
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Retail in Southern Africa has been resilient, with August 

decline yoy at 3.2 %, stronger than July's 7.8 percent decline. 

It is difficult to predict the devastating effect Covid will have 

on companies' abilities to pay 13th Cheques in December, off 

of the back of such a tumultuous year. In discussions with 

leadership of large corporates and multinationals engaged in 

retail, expectations are still for retailers to pull out all of the 

stops, to drive consumers through discount deals in droves to 

salvage any hope of parity year on year for the last quarter 

2020. Online sales during the pandemic have risen by 40 

percent during our lockdown, and are a key indicator this 

sector has legs. It also shows the ability of the retailers to 

adapt and flex innovatively towards consumers needs.

In August, unit export value of U.S. frozen 

beef livers to South Africa edged slightly 

higher, kidney unit export prices move 

below year-ago levels.

Wholesale price reporting of beef variety meats is not mandatory 

in the U.S., but Trade Data Monitor includes monthly free along 

ship unit export values for U.S. beef liver exports to South Africa.  

Liver export prices to South Africa averaged $0.32/lb. in 2019, 

down 6% from the previous year.  Monthly prices have held 

between $0.30/lb. and $0.33/lb. for January – August 2020.  

Prices averaged $0.30/lb. in August, up slightly from July and up 

20% from last year (after being below year-ago levels from April 

to July) .

South African Retail Resilience

USMEF Africa
November - continued

Thank you to our contributors:

Sources: USDA WASDE, USDA/NASS, USDA/AMS, USDA/FAS, Trade Data 

Monitor, U.S. Census Bureau, Opportunity Tracker, NCBA, NPB

All cut and primal prices are USDA/AMS weekly reported U.S. negotiated 

wholesale prices, national FOB plant

Unit export prices are free along ship values as reported by Trade Data Monitor 

Matt Copeland, 

USMEF Regional 

Representative, Africa

Jessica Spreitzer, USMEF 

Trade Analyst



SA Broiler Study -
REPORT

Early in 2019, AMIE commission FTI Consult to do a comprehensive study of South Africa’s broiler industry and 

the impact of international trade and trade protection on production and the economy. The objective of the study 

is to evaluate trends in imports, exports and domestic production, and to establish the impact of changes to the 

trade regime. Below you will find the key findings of the report. If you are interested in the summary or whole 

report please contact paul@amiesa.co.za

A number of key facts has been established by the study. These include the following:

- Consumption has increased, but production does not show commensurate growth

- Production has been stable, and has not been displaced by imports

- Imports fill the supply gap, but remain less than 20% of total supply

- Mechanically deboned meat (MDM) and bone-in portions are the largest product categories that are imported

- The broiler industry already has high levels of trade protection with general tariffs, anti-dumping duties (ADD) 

and safeguard duties in place

- Trade protection often leads to trade diversion
- Proximity and duty free access to SACU members suggest that the opportunity for exports may be 

underutilised

Factors that influence the competitiveness of the domestic broiler industry:

1. Feed is an important input cost and driver of competitiveness

2. Annual growth in producer prices have outstripped headline inflation in most years

3. SA producers showcase competitive levels of technical efficiency measured by the Feed Conversion Ratio 

(FCR)

4. …but the age at which broilers are slaughtered must be taken into account

5. Production could be increased by removing barriers to growth faced by small-scale farmers

Economy-wide impact of the broiler industry

• Broiler farming has weak linkages to other sectors in the economy

• Meat processing generates more economic activity and greater payments to labour than broiler farmer

• Most of the economic activity generated by the broiler industry is due to induced expenditure

• The broiler industry is an important employment creator, but also shows signs of increasing mechanisation
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UPDATES
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How has the new industry initiative been received? Look at the stats and see for yourself.

WEBSITE 

The ChickenFacts Subscribers are nearing 1 000 quality subscribers.

Who are the typical subscribers?

• Consumers

• Journalists

• Importers

• Government officials 

Most South African web traffic originates here:

• Gauteng

• Eastern Cape

• Western Cape

• Kwa Zulu Natal

International web traffic is significant:

Currently visitors from 28 different countries have visited the website.

CONSUMER SURVEY

Impressions: 100 012 (looked but not completed)

Survey Clicks: 1 447 (clicks through to the survey

This month ChickenFacts are collecting more responses by targeting 

different LSM groupings 

SOCIAL MEDIA Twitter, Instagram and Facebook 

A significant proportion of the ChickenFacts followership on social media currently comprises

of smaller local poultry producers, predominantly interested in self-promotion, identifying 

new growth opportunities and getting their businesses ‘export ready’. It also includes consumers 

interested to know more about the industry and those interested in agribusiness in South Africa

and the broader African region.

Sign up at:  info@chickenfacts.co.za |      www.chickenfacts.co.za

mailto:info@chickenfacts.co.za
http://www.chickenfacts.co.za


Identification of Salmonella serotype

ISO/IEC 17025 accredited and DAFF approved laboratories perform testing of importers products.  One of the key test 

parameters, is to determine the presence of Salmonella in the products.

When the laboratory identifies the presence of Salmonella in the product, the laboratory outsources the Salmonella strains for 

further serotyping to determine the presence of specific regulated serotypes. 

Classification or further identification of the specific species present in the sample, can only be done through further Serotyping or 

PCR (DNA) testing. 

Serotyping methods: Conventional agglutination serotyping versus modern RT-PCR (DNA) serotyping:

Serotyping is defined as “assign (a microorganism) to a particular serotype”.  A serotype is a specific strain of Salmonella.

South Africa regulates specific serotypes of Salmonella (e.g Salmonella enteritidis and Salmonella typhimurium) and the 

accuracy of the laboratories to detect the correct serotype is crucial.  Salmonella heidelberg and Salmonella infantis were 

included in the draft regulation, thus not yet confirmed.    

Salmonella isolates are currently typed using the conventional White-Kauffmann-Le Minor scheme (agglutination test).  

The conventional White-Kauffmann-Le Minor scheme (agglutination test) remains the method that can detect the greatest 

number of different serotypes.  

In 2019, Dr. Andrine Smith from SpesLab obtained SANAS accreditation for an alternative RT-PCR (Real Time Polymerase 

Chain Reaction) method for the identification of the specific species of Salmonella (serotypes).  

On 17 September 2020, approval from DALRRD were obtained confirming that SpesLab, has been registered by the 

National Executive Officer (NEO) under the Meat Safety Act, 2000 (Act No. 40 of 2000) for Salmonella serotyping – RT-

PCR on official samples/ isolates as per accreditation with SANAS. 

This method is molecular-based (detects the DNA of the specific species) with higher sensitivity, specificity and reduced turn-

around time (2 days up to final result) of results.   

The RT-PCR method is strain specific and different serotypes are targeted.  As we stand, the SpesLab PCR method can detect 

the presence of S. enteritidis, S. typhimurium, S. heidelberg and S. infantis only. This scope can be increased to other serotypes 

as the need arises. 

The higher sensitivity and specificity of the PCR method to accurately detect the presence of S. enteritidis, S. typhimurium, S. 

heidelberg and S. infantis are due to:

Auto-agglutination and potential loss of antigen expression (such as observed with rough, non-motile, and mucoid strains), the 

conventional White-Kauffmann-le Minor scheme (agglutination test) may occupationally lead to the inability to serotype strains. 

Pure cultures are not required for DNA identification.  All growth on an isolate submitted for Salmonella RT-PCR identification is 

used to identify the presence of target DNA (the specific Salmonella strain).  Multiple colonies on one plate originating from 

different salmonella strains can be used in a single analysis to determine the possible presence of all 4 serotypes in a single 

sample. Rather than subjective visualization of agglutination, the RT-PCR technique provides concrete results by software rather

than human interpretation.

For more information on the new RT-PCR technique, contact:

Dr. Andrine Smith on +2784 582 9530 or info@speslab.co.za
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MICROBIOLOGY SPECIAL INSERT 
– Santie Van Niekerk
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AMIE AGM 19 November 2020

JOIN US FOR THE FIRST EVER VIRTUAL AGM!

As with many other events this year, our AGM has also moved on-line. The 

advantage of conducting the AGM on-line is that our international members can join 

us in real time. For those members unfamiliar with the LUMI app, see the step-by-

step explanation below.

27th November 2019

STEP 1: Receive a meeting invite with 

time and login details.

STEP 2: Download to your 

device of choice

STEP 3: Enter meeting 

ID as provided in the 

meeting invite

STEP 4: Enter 

Username and 

Password as provided in 

the meeting invite

STEP 5: View meeting interface with particulars, 

additional documentation and Q&A functionality. 

To know more and familiarise yourself with the 

functionalities, visit: www.lumiglobal.com
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08 NEWS IN THE MEATWORLD

AFRICAN SWINE FEVER UPDATES FROM EUROPE

5 countries have officially recorded new cases of African swine fever in domestic pigs during the last week of October: Poland, 

Romania, Russia, South Africa and Ukraine. With its first cases of African swine fever (ASF) more than two years ago, 

Romania’s battle to control the spread of the disease continues. In Europe outbreaks in domestic pigs and wild boards have 

been reported. Individual countries and the World Organisation for Animal Health (OIE) is closely monitoring all outbreaks. In 

South Africa, no new outbreaks have been registered since July. Source: www.feedstrategy.com

TIPS FOR SAFEGUARDING AGAINST SHIPPING AND FREIGHT FRAUD
Here follow the fundamentals of safe-guarding against shipping and freight fraud according to Hariesh Manaadiar from 

shippingandfreightresource.com. To read the full article go to www.shippingfreighresource.com

1. Know your terms

2. Trust

3. Verify and distinguish

4. Choose the right partner

5. Learn

6. Know the costs

COVID-19 TRANSFORMING THE POULTRY INDUSTRY

As all industries, the poultry industry is also fast adapting to a new way of doing business. Changed customer behavior are 

impacting on whole value chains. Eating in has left many restaurants closing down temporarily or permanently. Poultry is still the 

most sought-after source of animal protein and a predicted rise in production numbers raise the question of how the value chain 

will react. Technological advances such as traceability is becoming a differentiator, amongst other things. To read how the 

poultry is adapting and embracing tech and future thinking go to: 222.wattagnet.com 
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WHY AGOA IS BETTER THAN A BILATERAL FREE TRADE AGREEMENT

In recent months, the U.S. began negotiations for a bilateral free trade agreement with Kenya. These negotiations are aligned

with the current administration’s vision for trade reciprocity rather than unilateral trade preference programs.

Although these negotiations could produce the first bilateral trade agreement between the U.S. and a sub-Saharan African 

country, a shift from regional preferential trade agreements to bilateral free trade agreements could undermine the growth of

smaller countries, who may not be of enough economic interest to the United States. Bilateral agreements could also undermine

efforts to create a regional economic bloc through the African Continental Free Trade Area (AfCFTA). For the full analysis go to 

www.theafricalogistics.com

GLOBAL TRADE DIGITIZATION & ECONOMIC REBOUND

According to the World Economic Forum COVID action Platform, trade digitization, and the creation of specialized ecosystems, 

will be the single most efficient approach to reduce trade cost on a global scale, which will benefit all countries currently

impacted by COVID-19. Outlining the opportunity of bringing relief at large scale, backed by the global change to efficient, 

resilient digital ecosystems and the seizing the opportunity to collaborate, this article outlines how the leap-frogging in 

digitization could be the global economy’s saving grace. To read the full article go to: www.weforum.org

http://www.feedstrategy.com
http://www.shippingfreighresource.com/
http://www.theafricalogistics.com/
http://www.weforum.org/


SA Broiler Study -
REPORT

Early in 2019, AMIE commission FTI Consult to do a comprehensive study of South Africa’s broiler industry and 

the impact of international trade and trade protection on production and the economy. The objective of the study 

is to evaluate trends in imports, exports and domestic production, and to establish the impact of changes to the 

trade regime. Below you will find the key findings of the report. If you are interested in the summary or whole 

report please contact paul@amiesa.co.za

A number of key facts has been established by the study. These include the following:

- Consumption has increased, but production does not show commensurate growth

- Production has been stable, and has not been displaced by imports

- Imports fill the supply gap, but remain less than 20% of total supply

- Mechanically deboned meat (MDM) and bone-in portions are the largest product categories that are imported

- The broiler industry already has high levels of trade protection with general tariffs, anti-dumping duties (ADD) 

and safeguard duties in place

- Trade protection often leads to trade diversion
- Proximity and duty free access to SACU members suggest that the opportunity for exports may be 

underutilised

Factors that influence the competitiveness of the domestic broiler industry:

1. Feed is an important input cost and driver of competitiveness

2. Annual growth in producer prices have outstripped headline inflation in most years

3. SA producers showcase competitive levels of technical efficiency measured by the Feed Conversion Ratio 

(FCR)

4. …but the age at which broilers are slaughtered must be taken into account

5. Production could be increased by removing barriers to growth faced by small-scale farmers

Economy-wide impact of the broiler industry

• Broiler farming has weak linkages to other sectors in the economy

• Meat processing generates more economic activity and greater payments to labour than broiler farmer

• Most of the economic activity generated by the broiler industry is due to induced expenditure

• The broiler industry is an important employment creator, but also shows signs of increasing mechanisation
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In conversation with:
Graduate Intern Etienne  Naudé

Q: How was your first year at AMIE?
A: In my first year working for AMIE, I have learned a great deal from the CEO Paul Matthew about the inner-workings and 

processes of the Industry. I consider Paul to be an incredible mentor both in business and life. I look forward to learning more

from him and working for him in future. I have also had the privilege of meeting with the experienced and insightful members of 

AMIE, learning from them the extensive and crucial information on how the industry operates. I look forward to meeting the rest 

of AMIEs members and hoping to grow my knowledge at the Association and become a vital part of the AMIE team. 

Q: What are you studying and why?
A: I have been fascinated by international trade since I was introduced to the subject in high school. I have been very 

interested in the Industry ever since. After graduating high school, I decided to Study Economics and International trade at the

North-West University. After obtaining my degree from the university I was eager to step into the industry and was extremely 

excited to start an internship at AMIE where I could see first hand the theory in action.

Q: What is your opinion on the biggest challenges the SA Agricultural industry faces?
A: In my opinion it is improving quantity and quality of local production to compete with the ever growing and adapting nature of 

international markets. The Agriculture industry should be focused on exporting local South-African made products. The current 

state of the local economy as a result of COVID-19 is looking bleak, and I believe it is essential for the Agriculture industry to 

infiltrate and grow exports into international markets with the hope of slowly re-building the South-African economy.

Q: What goals would you like to achieve while at AMIE? 
A: For as long as I am fortunate enough to work for AMIE, my goal is to gain experience and learn about the working 

processes and challenges faced by the Industry, with the hopes of being a part of solving those problems and ensuring 

sustainable growth in the industry.  

Q: What does Etienne, the guy away from the office, like to do?
A: I am an outdoor, sport loving guy who likes cycling, swimming or working out at the gym. I love spending time with my family 

and friends. 

Q: What are your reading at the moment?
A: Currently reading Extreme Ownership by Jacko Willink and Leif Babin, I also regularly read The Economist Magazine.

Q: Top 3 Bucket List Items?
A: Sky-diving, Deep Sea-diving, Island travels
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It is time to get to know our graduate intern a bit better! What makes the man tick and how was 

2020 in his universe?



What's news and on our radar?

Suite Number 48, Building 1, Prism Business Park, Ruby Close, 

Fourways, Johannesburg

NUMBER: 011 367 0645   | www.amiesa.co.za   | paul@amiesa.co.za
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Please make a note of the Annual General Meeting, scheduled to take 

place Thursday 19 November 2020. Watch your email for invitation and 
meeting details.
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EU Sunset Review:

There is very little new to report on at this stage. We have an update from Donald 

MacKay, who is still waiting for deficiency letters from ITAC, he is unable to report 

anything new until he obtains the letters. We will then have 7 days to respond with no 

option of an extension.

The letter from the applicants about our extension and the allegation of late 

submissions is unfounded. Donald obtained written permission from ITAC and will 

respond fully to the letter, there was not one single submission that was late. Aside 

from that, we now wait to hear from ITAC.

Listeriosis: The Application for Leave to Appeal was granted to the Supreme Court of Appeal in 

August, and consequently the matter is now going to be heard at the SCA. There is an anxiety on 

the part of Enterprise to hear the matter earlier. They have approached the parties to ask for an 

expedited date, however, no party has agreed thereto. The matter is likely to be heard in the 

second or third quarter of 2021.

The NSPCA: Following the Forum’s victory at Court, with regard to the Interdict in getting the Court to 

accept the Order, proposed by the Forum, where the conditions and the prescripts of the OIE are 

followed, the NSPCA has applied for Leave to Appeal. The Application for Leave to Appeal is to be 

heard on the 6 November 2020. The Forum is vigorously opposing the application.


